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Intro:  [A] [E7] [A] [D] [A] [E7] [A] [D] 

[A] Her name is Raq[E7]uel     [A] she plays a [D] Koaloha 

[A] Guess you can [E7] tell    I [A] wanna do [D] duets with her 

[A] Oh how she [E7] sings and finger[A]picks those four [D] strings 

I [C#m] think that she [D] knows who I [E7] am  

But [C#m] she doesn’t [D] wanna [A] jam with [E7] me 

Cause [A] I'm just a [D] grey haired [E] chord basher [D] baby 

Yeah [A] I'm just a [D] grey haired [E] chord basher [D] baby 

[A] Thrash out some [D] Neil [E] Diamond [D] baby with [A] me 

[D] [E] [D] [A] [D] [E] [D]      [A] [E7] [A] [D] [A] [E7] [A] [D]  

[A] Her boyfriend's a [E7] dude  [A] watches her [D] play on stage 

[A] Haircut’s so [E7] cool   [A] somewhere round [D] half my age 

[A] Plays the gui[E7]tar    he’s [A] better by [D] far 

Than [C#m] most ukers [D] here in the [E7] Club 

But it’s be[C#m]low him to [D] play in the [A] pub with [E7] us 

But [A] I'm just a [D] grey haired [E7] chord basher [D] baby 

Yeah [A] I'm just a [D] grey haired [E7] chord basher [D] baby 

[A] Thrash out some [D] Neil [E7] Diamond [D] baby with [A] me 

[D] [E] [D] [A] [D] [E] [D]      [A] [E] [A] [D] [A] [E] [A] [D] 

[A] It feels so [E7] wrong     it's [A] gig night and [D] I am only 

[A] Down for one [E7] song    but [A] she's walking [D] over to me 

[A] With her best [E7] uke      the [A] one that she [D] took 

To the [C#m] master class [D] last week with [E7] Jake  

Does she [C#m] want to show [D] off some new [A] lead break to [E7] me 

(Fingerpick, falsetto) [A] Let’s play some [D] Neil [E7] Diamond [D] baby  

[A] Come up on [D] stage now and [E7] sing it [D] with me 

(Chords) Cause [A] I wanna [D] be a [E] chord basher [D] baby  

Like [A] you [D] [E] [D]          [A] Now [D] everyone [E] listens [D] to 

[A] Sweet Caro[D]line........ good times never felt so [E7] good 

Sweet Ca...ro....[A]line 


